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ABSTRACT
Narcotic threats to China have changed in form and structure and most visibly
geographically, from being primarily a problem from Southeast Asia (Golden Triangle),
with imports from Laos and Burma (Myanmar), to a more multifaceted threat. The origin
of the world’s largest exporter of heroin is today Eurasia, more specifically, Afghanistan,
while other products are domestic in origin. This will not only create a need for greater
diversion of China’s police, customs officials and military polices to meet the challenge, it
will also create common interests between some of the major transit and consumer states
in Eurasia, such as Iran, European Union (EU) and Russia, all of whom suffer from
narcotics transit and sales. The traditional assumption of Southeast Asia as the only point
of origin for narcotics trafficked into China is not longer true. This is a major concern as
the Chinese law enforcement agencies still have too strong a focus on the border areas of
Burma and leaves many regions open for smuggling.
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In today’s environment, internal conflicts and external military threats
are no longer the only national security challenges facing nation-states.
“Soft” security threats have come to dominate current affairs as well.
However, this transformation has not been acknowledged by policy
institutions in all states to an appropriate degree.1 The changes have not
only transformed threats from those in the military sector to threats of
economic, environmental and societal security; security threats of a
transnational nature that involves more than one single state, such as
environmental or economic security have also emerged. To name a few,
the list of soft security threats range from environmental, societal,
economic, among which, the threat from the narcotics trade is
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increasingly proving itself to be an extremely serious one. Transnational
drug trafficking threatens to throw many states into deep trouble. In
extreme cases the drug trade has the potential to exercise full control over
state functions, through the creation of so called narco-states. The
complexity of the narcotics trade involves not only the more serious
aspects of trans-regional security threats posed by transit routes and
criminal gangs operating over national borders, it also presents the worst
scenarios for national threats namely, social and economic degradation
and possible political co-option. The scale of the threat that the narcotics
industry poses is devastating in many states, especially in Central Asia,
and unless the narcotics trade is eradicated or minimized, there is little
potential for sustainable socio-economic development that would benefit
the general population.

China’s Drug Problem
The narcotics problem in China is age-old and peaked during the Opium
Wars, when China fought against the British over the sale of opium to its
population, or at least for the control of the financial revenues of the
sales. In 1931, China’s narcotics dependency (primarily opium) peaked
with approximately 20 percent of the Chinese population involved in
opiate consumption. It is estimated that during the time, 90 percent (72
million) of China’s addicts used opium and the rest (10 million) used
morphine or heroin.2 Opium was, at the time, primarily provided by the
British although the trade eventually diversified to incorporate Japanese,
American, and Southeast Asian traders by the end of the Second World
War. This diversification of drug traders was accompanied by a greater
diversity of narcotic substances. When the Communist regime came to
power under Mao Zedong, the usage of narcotics was almost abolished,
despite active involvement in the trade during the civil war. The
simultaneous prescription of some heavy-handed measures in the form of
punishments, executions and effective closure of borders from the 1950´s
onward resulted in China’s status as a “clean” patient according to
international standards by the 1970s. Abuse of narcotic substances was
seen as a bourgeois, western problem, an attitude, which, during the
period of Mao, prevented China from acting quickly and effectively in
drug prevention.
The situation in regards to the narcotics problem has changed
dramatically over the last two decades. Change began in the 1980’s, with
China’s policy of Reform and Opening, and has continued over the last
few years as the narcotics trade has once more emerged as one of the
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greatest threats to China’s internal stability and external relations.3
Abuse of narcotics has spread to all regions of China and affects all
different social groups. The China of today is facing its worst drug
problem since 1931, and the number of addicts registered at the public
security organs have increased dramatically to more than a million
registered users in 2003 from 560 000 in 1995.4 If this number can be
trusted, it is not a high percentage of the Chinese population. However,
the current figure is most likely to be a result of under-estimation. There
are unofficial estimates that indicate as many as 10-12 million users in
China, even so, these are still considered relatively moderate figures and
the true figures could be significantly higher.5 There is the risk of a
tremendous increase in substance abuse with the introduction of new
forms of drugs in China and the decreasing prices of methamphetamine
and other newly introduced substances. The situation in China is
therefore increasingly troubling. An increase in drug abuse within China
and the potential involvement of other states in the Chinese narcotics
trade indicate internal and external tensions that exist based on social,
economic and trans-national factors.
The narcotics threats have changed in form and structure and most
visibly geographically, from being primarily a problem from Southeast
Asia (Golden Triangle), with imports from Laos and Burma (Myanmar),
to a more multifaceted threat. The origin of the world’s largest exporter
of heroin is today Eurasia, more specifically Afghanistan, while other
products are domestic in origin. This will not only create a need for
greater diversion of China’s police, customs officials and military polices
to meet the challenge, it will also create common interests between some
of the major transit and consumer states in Eurasia, such as Iran,
European Union (EU) and Russia, all of whom suffer from narcotics
transit and sales. The traditional assumption of Southeast Asia as the
only point of origin for narcotics trafficked into China is not longer true.
This is a major concern as the Chinese law enforcement agencies still
have a too strong focus on the border areas of Burma and leaves many
regions open for smuggling.
Afghanistan is the most important actor of the narcotics trade today,
producing 86 percent of the world’s heroin and cultivating 67 percent of
the world’s opium. In 2004, Afghanistan produced 4850 metric tons of
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opium, dwarfing Burma which only produced 370 metric tons of opium.6
The transit trade to Northeast Asia, Australia and the U.S. that Chinese
criminal organizations have traditionally operated can no longer be
serviced by imports from Burma. As a result of decreased production,
prices in Southeast Asia have increased to $218-234 per kilo compared to
$92 per kilo in Afghanistan.7 Burmese prices have increased by 80 percent
since 2003, while Afghan prices have dropped by 69 percent due to excess
in opium production. The financial benefits and the decreasing
availability of opium and heroin supply in Southeast Asia proved to be an
incentive for shifting imports to Afghanistan,
Central Asia is increasingly used as a transit route for heroin and
opium at the expense of Southeast Asia into China.8 The Chinese
government does not appear to be aware of the changes in trafficking
patterns. Many in the Chinese drug enforcement agencies continue to
regard the Golden Triangle as the primary production site, oblivious to
the growing problem from Afghanistan and Central Asia. It is evident
that China’s main problem continues to come from Southeast Asia, but
this is rapidly changing. The failure to recognize such new trends will
inevitably create new problems in the fight against narcotics trafficking
in China.
The Chinese government has repeatedly indicated that it views the
international narcotics trade as one of its most pressing trans-national
threats. However, many other questions seem to be more pressing for the
Chinese government, especially at the local level, such as corruption,
economic development and social stability. While China has actively
sought to address the narcotic problem, it remains to be seen whether this
effort would be successful in decreasing the trafficking and consumption
of narcotics in the country. This article will primarily deal with the
changed structure of the narcotics threat in China and the origin of the
scourge. It will point out the changed pattern of transit, production,
consumption, effects, and what has and could be done to deal with the
problem.

Effects on China
The effects of the narcotics threat on China have been direct and in many
cases devastating, even though the true extent of damage largely remains
unknown. Information about the impact of the drug trade is sketchy and
the real impact on the economy has to a large degree been "guestimates"
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and the full extent is unknown. Despite these shortcomings, the impact
of the narco business is very much visible and can in a few cases be
expressed in numbers.
When estimating the impact, it is crucial to know that heroin is used
by 71.5 percent of China’s one million registered users.9 This effectively
defines heroin as the drug of preference in China, but this figure is in all
likelihood misleading. Doubtless, heroin is the most popular narcotic in
China; however, the increased use of ecstasy and amphetamines in large
cities and coastal areas has not been registered in the statistics. The
statistics only reflect those caught by the police. Heroin users’ health
often deteriorate faster and they are probably more often recognised by
the authorities while the usage of “party” drugs, like ecstasy, kefamine
and ice, can be hidden longer.10 ”Party” drugs are also more prominent in
wealthy circles and less connected to heavy criminality. According to
Chinese officials, kefamine is as popular as heroin was 20 years ago,
especially among the younger generation and there is a risk that kefamine
will be as popular as heroin is without decreasing the number of heroin
users.11
Few arguments contradict the belief that the million registered users
represented in China’s statistics is a gross underestimation. Indeed, many
in China estimate the true figure to be far higher with some even arguing
it to be 12 times higher. Even this figure is probably a severe
underestimate, especially since Chinese officials state that the use of
party drugs and marijuana is severely underestimated. According to
official Chinese statistics in 2005, 70 percent of registered narcotics users
are under the age of 35.12 Given that the use of party drugs and marijuana
is prevalent among younger people, it is likely that these are the drugs
least represented in Chinese statistics. Thus, it may be assumed that
these statistics are misleading and that the users are in reality younger
and more than estimated. The age factor points to the rapid growth in the
number of users over the last few years, and indicate a future problem of
narcotics abuse in tomorrow’s working population. Social problems
related to narcotics abuse are on the rise in China, especially in
traditional regions of consumption in southern China, especially
Yunnan, and in the western province of Xinjiang. Social exclusion of
narcotics abusers is common and many suffer from the social stigma of
9
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being branded as an addict. Users are often forced to sustain their habit
through criminal activity. Chinese statistics claim that approximately 80
percent of funds that sustain drug use are earned through illegal activities
such as prostitution, burglary, extortion, smuggling etc. Once an
individual enters the criminal element, it is difficult to return to legal
forms of employment.13 The stigmatization of addicts and the high degree
of criminalization of the users have effectively created a criminal subculture in China that is increasingly difficult to deal with.
The negative economic consequences of narco trafficking, production
and consumption are great for China. The Chinese economy is not
dominated by narco trafficking, but the illegal economy competes with
the legal economy. In certain regions of Yunnan and Xinjiang the narco
business is one of, if not the most, important component of the local
economy. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) estimates that money
made through transnational crime world-wide constitutes between $500
billion and $1.5 trillion – equivalent to 1.5-4.5 percent of the world’s gross
world product – and this illegal money is washed through the
international banking system via money laundering schemes.14 It cannot
be assumed that the Chinese economy has less problems than the
international average, as it has been and continues to be a transit route for
Southeast Asian opium and recently for Afghanistan heroin. In fact, the
economic consequences are probably more devastating. Currently, 9
percent of the police force in China is preoccupied with the narco
problem and this is a tremendous strain of resources for the Chinese
government. The U.S. State Department claims that the narco business
in China was worth at least 24 billion in 2005.15 Money laundering and
criminalization of legal assets through investment of illegal assets in the
legal economy is an increasing problem for China. The Governor of
People’s Bank of China, Mr Zhou Xiaochuan, has pointed out the need
for better anti-money laundering measures in China, especially in regard
13
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to the criminal networks that deal with narcotics.16 Macau, Fujian and
Dalian are examples of cities that have been identified to have severe
problems with criminal activity.17 Criminal activities such as money
laundering, investment of narcotics money in legal assets, prostitution
have increased rapidly in the footsteps of the establishment of the
criminal organizations engaged in narcotics trade.
The low level of medical assistance to users and possibilities of
rehabilitation are problematic as well and so is the growing cost of
rehabilitation. There are some very successful cases of rehabilitation of
the users, but the majority have neither access to these programs, nor
would they like to admit their drug use by becoming participants. It is
also estimated that 90 percent of people who underwent rehabilitation
relapse.18 It would be financially prohibitive for China, especially in the
poorer regions that have the largest narco problems to engage in large
programs as it would exhaust local economies. Countering the narcotics
problem requires large educational programs in schools, businesses,
public places and broader rehabilitation programs. This is in no way a
problem that is confined to China, the United States and Europe also
suffer from a similar lack of resources. In the Chinese case however, this
may further eat into limited resources that are needed in other social drug
preventing programs such as education about drug abuse. The increasing
number of un-productive individuals in China’s population create
problems as the narcotics abuse is found predominantly among the
younger generation. However, it should be noted that the problem is far
from the tragedy that Russia presently is experiencing. The situation in
China is still manageable for the authorities. There are very few medical
and social safety nets available and China has yet to develop a social
security system that could accommodate the coming increase of abusers.
HIV/AIDS has emerged as one of the primary problems related to
the narco-business in China. The Chinese government officially claims
that in 2005, 840 000 people were infected by HIV and many through
intravenous drug use and some 80 000 have developed AIDS. This is an
improvement in transparency over the figures from early 2003 that
limited the number to 40 000; still the true figures are likely to be much
higher. There are estimates that the real number would rise to between
10-15 million by 2010 unless the Chinese government adopts stronger
16
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prevention measures.19 One of the reasons for the rapid growth is the
close association between prostitution, narcotics abuse and the “floating”
population (流动人口).20 The Chinese government has estimated that 80
percent of female addicts are engaged in prostitution, and they spread the
virus outside of the ordinary circles of narcotics abusers.21 Another
problem is that needle-sharing is very common in the border areas of
Burma and Central Asia. The speed of the epidemic of HIV/AIDS in
different groups is hard to determine, but the predicted explosion of
HIV/AIDS is directly associated with narcotics, the very young user
population, sexual transmission and the spread to non-intravenous
groups.
The Chinese government has taken a strong stand against the sale
and production of narcotics, especially in traditionally strong trafficking
areas in the south and southwest of China.22 According to the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime’s 2004 World Drug Report this
stand has resulted in China’s status as the fourth largest state seizer of
heroin (9,291 kg), seventh largest of opium (1,219 kg), seventh largest of
ecstasy (300 kg) and second largest of amphetamines (3,190 kg).23 Between
May and November 2004, the Chinese authorities claimed that they had
arrested 34 719 suspects and 2186 criminal gangs involved in the narcotics
trade. This led to the seizure of 6.66 tons of heroin, 1.14 tons of ice and
methamphetamine, 1.42 tons of marijuana, 62 tons of precursors and
159.46 million yuan.24 The bulk of heroin seizures originates in Burma,
while ecstasy and amphetamines are to a large extent domestically
produced. Excluding marijuana, there are relatively few seizures in
northeast and western China, which could indicate a lower level of
narcotics abuse in these regions. However, lower prices and an increasing
number of users clearly indicate new inroads by smugglers to these areas.
The border area with Burma is much more secured today and the
Chinese initiatives against the trade in this area have been effective. To
this success, several strong local initiatives have been added; some
19
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regions have almost become drug free due to intense local initiatives.25
The seizures and initiatives are, however, localized around southern
China and the traditional routes. Chinese authorities have been less
successful in responding to potential domestic, Central Asian and
Northeast Asian sources of narcotics.

New and Old Transit Routes
This change in production patterns has had a tremendous impact on both
consumer and transit states in the region. It is well known that criminal
networks focus on transit routes where the states are in direct complicity
with the criminals, destabilized by internal conflicts or corrupt.26 In cases
where states, or regions, address the threats from the narcotics industry,
there is a rapid increase of transaction costs and a decrease of profit for
criminal organizations. In the case of China, it has sealed its formerly
porous border against Burma which has lead to an increase in costs for
traffickers. The profitability of the criminal networks has decreased
significantly in the border areas between China and Burma leading to a
rapid increase of heroin prices in the area. Thus, shifts in production are a
blessing for Chinese criminal networks, as well as for Russian and
European networks. The Chinese networks have now opened up trade on
several other fronts, and increased or initiated domestic production.
China’s western border does not have the same degree of protection as its
southern border as it is not seen as a threatening problem and is,
therefore, easier to penetrate. The diversification of the transit routes for
narcotics will be problematic for the Chinese drug enforcement
authorities as they will have to address more than one possible region of
penetration and attend to a geographically larger area.
Declining Importance of the South

It is reported that the importance of heroin production in the Golden
Triangle is declining rapidly and that the closure of Chinese borders with
Burma has made continued narcotics trade commercially unviable.27 As a
result, Burma and Laos heroin production declined by 23 and 43 percent
respectively in 2005 compared to 2004.28 Nevertheless, Burma and Laos
are still the two single most important sources of heroin for China, but
the networks that have traditionally controlled trade in this region have
25
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expanded their operations to other lucrative locations. However, their
operational bases are still in Yunnan and other provinces close to
Southeast Asian production sites. Chinese authorities claim that up to 95
percent of the heroin consumed in China comes from the Golden
Triangle, a figure that is hard to believe given the sharp decline of opium
and heroin production in Burma and Laos and the rapid increase of users
in China.29 If domestic consumption and the Chinese criminal
organizations external business increases, then heroin and opium supply
from other regions would have to drawn on to cater to the growing
demand.
In 2003, it was estimated that 80 percent of the heroin from the
Golden Triangle (70-80 tons) entered China, for consumption or transit.30
This official figure is too low to account for both transit and
consumption in China and, as noted above, the production in the Golden
Triangle has further declined since 2003. However, China is the most
important transit route for heroin and opium from Southeast Asia since
Thailand has effectively dealt with this problem and the narcotics users
have shifted to other forms of narcotic substances due to the relative lack
of heroin on the market.
According to Chinese authorities, the transit trade traditionally uses
Guangdong, via Yunnan as the main channel for Burmese heroin. 31
Although transit channels through, for example, Fujian have also been
crucial to traders. The main focus of the Chinese police has as a
consequence been limited to these areas.32 Heroin exported to the U.S.
and Japan have taken this route since the early 1980’s and it is assumed
that these routes are still the most important. Consequently, law
enforcement goals include attempts to curb trafficking in these
traditional areas resulting in lesser resources allocated to combat the
problem in other regions of China and against internal production. With
decreased heroin production, the importance of Burma as the primary
provider of heroin has been questioned, but this does not negate the
significance of the Golden Triangle in the short run. The loss of heroin
in Burma is made up by increased methamphetamine production in
Burma, production that is primarily consumed and transited through
China and Thailand.33 This new merchandise could sustain the
significance of Burma as one of the main providers of narcotics to
Chinese criminal organizations in China.
Evidence of the traditional importance of Burma as the main provider
of heroin to China is visible through an examination of the HIV/AIDS
29
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situation. In 1998, nearly 80 percent of registered HIV cases in China
were found along the Burmese border.34 HIV was, for a long time, closely
linked to the heroin trade originating from Burma. This has changed
dramatically after the decline of Burmese heroin production. The spread
of HIV has taken a much more aggressive trend across China,
particularly in areas that have replaced the Burmese narcotics networks,
such as the border region with Afghanistan, Central Asia and North
Korea. However, it is evident that the source of the HIV/AIDS epidemic
is in southern China with its transit routes for heroin. This even if the
complexity of the HIV situation has increased and demands a more
multifacited and costly solution that includes stronger measures of
education, medical care, but also of more elaborative traditional measures
against the traffickers and producers.
Looming Threats in the West?

According to Chinese sources and the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA), some 20 percent of the heroin in China could
come from Southwest Asia (Afghanistan).35 This number does not
correlate with the rapid decrease in Southeast Asian production and the
rise of heroin abuse in China. Zhou Yongkang has pointed out the
increasing significance of Afghanistan as a future provider of heroin to
China and the need to increase attention on the bordering regions to
Central Asia, in addition to the Southeast Asia front.36 Based on the
declining production in the Golden Triangle and the increased usage in
China, Afghanistan became another viable source for heroin imports.
Continued instability and low socio-economic development in
Afghanistan guarantees continued trade of heroin from Afghanistan
which are both cheap and of steady supply. If the international
community does not address the problem in Afghanistan and the country
continues to remain poor, Afghanistan will remain in the tight grip of the
narcotics industry.

34
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Central Asia’s growing role as a new import channel is made easy by
the internal instability, corruption and, to a certain degree, the creation of
a narco economy in parts of neighboring Central Asia. The “Osh knot”
in Kyrgyzstan has become an increasingly important transit link utilized
by Chinese criminal networks.37 Moreover, Central Asia has increasingly
become an important source of heroin for the Chinese market. Due to the
inaccessibility of the Sino-Afghan border, most of the narcotics are
transported through Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and, to a lesser extent,
Kazakhstan.38 The border areas between the Central Asian states and
China are very porous and difficult to control due to their length and the
scattered populations. Moreover, direct government involvement in some
Central Asian states has decreased transaction costs and risks to
minimum for the smugglers.
The Chinese authorities have partly realized the importance of
Central Asia and attempts to increase anti-narcotics cooperation have
been initiated, even if the extent is far from satisfactory.39 China has,
however, failed to acknowledge changed patterns of heroin production
and the increasingly monopolistic position that Afghanistan has
developed into. Chinese officials continue to emphasize the role of the
Golden Triangle as the world’s largest heroin producer, even though its
role in exporting heroin to China is expected to decline further in the
coming few years. Meanwhile, Afghanistan with its transit routes via
Central Asia is making the country into a significant supplier of heroin
to the world.
In the case of China, a new route for heroin from Afghanistan has
opened via Xinjiang. To effectively combat the growing problem of the
Central Asian transit route, the Chinese authorities have to engage the
regional authorities. However, since many governmental figures in
Central Asia are directly involved in the narcotics trade, alternative
actions might is necessary to effectively combat the narcotics trade.
Cooperation with the Central Asian states over the narcotics problem
is still rudimentary in comparison to the successful anti-narcotics
cooperation that China has initiated with the Southeast Asian
authorities. The Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) has initiated
several programs addressing this issue, but both the practical effect of
37
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programs and bilateral attempts at cooperation remains very limited.40 As
China’s influence over the region increases, it would be able to better
exert its influence over the Central Asian actors, as it did previously in
Burma.
Drug Trade in Northeast China

North Korea is another front in the combat against narcotics. The North
Korean factor is extremely problematic in China. Many Chinese officials
have either denied any North Korean involvement in the narcotics trade
or claimed that this is a political problem.41 The reality is that much of
the narcotics in Northeast Asia (including Russia) today originate from
North Korea and states such as Australia have severe problems with
narcotics originating from North Korea.42 It is normally assumed that the
North Korean government is involved in the drug trade and there have
been persistent accusations for a long time that the North Korean
government is directly involved in narcotics production. However, there
is no direct evidence of the North Korean government’s involvement
since the 1970s when several North Korean embassies were caught selling
narcotics in order to sustain their diplomatic activity.43
The United Nations World Drug Report does not refer to North
Korea as a major producer or transit country. This is due to the lack of
information about the narcotics situation in North Korea. However,
there have been unofficial references to North Korea as an emerging
problem in fight against narcotics. The increasing seizures of large
amounts heroin smuggled by North Koreans to Australia, Japan and
other important consumer states do indicate a disturbing development of
major export of heroin through North Korean criminal networks. In
contrast to the earlier, relatively minor exports size, this is indicates a
more aggressive trend and an increasingly important role of North
Korean heroin on the world market.
Part of the evidence of North Korean involvement can be seen in the
large quantities of heroin available in border areas close to North Korea,
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such as Dalian (Port Arthur).44 This situation may be partly due to the
transit trade from Afghanistan to the eastern part of Russia, but the high
concentration is more likely to indicate the existence of direct trade from
North Korea. There have been several seizures of heroin from North
Korea reported in Japan and Australia but very few reported by China.45
Several Chinese police sources have, however, been very clear that North
Korea is an emerging actor in the drug trade. Some even estimate the
North Korean trade to be the third largest supplier of heroin into China
after Burma and Afghanistan.46 While there are neither official
information nor public debate about this issue, however reports from
hospitals and civil society in China do appear to second such an
opinion.47
There are strong indications that North Korean criminals are working
closely with Russian and Chinese criminal organizations in the Chinese
heroin trade. The size of this trade remains however unknown. It is
evident that the Russian Far East is an increasingly lucrative route of
transit out of North Korea and thus, it is far from surprising that the
Chinese triads control much of the criminal activity in the region. Many
Russians are part of the Chinese criminal organizations, but the Chinese
organizations do not seem to control the narcotics trade.48 The narcotics
trade in the Russian Far East is largely dominated by Tajik, Kazakh,
Chechen and other Central Asian criminal networks. This is directly
connected to the already established structure they have established in
the Russian Far East and Central Asia. With the combined strength of
North Korean production and an open transit route from Afghanistan to
Russia’s Far East, it is easy to imagine that northeast China will see an
increase in its narcotics supply and a decrease in prices. The strong
Central Asian network in the Russian Far East confirms reports that
Afghan heroin is prevalent in the northeast region, but it seems that this
trade is reinforced by North Korean production. The direct trade between
China and North Korea is unknown, although it is alleged by Chinese
officials to be substantial.
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Threats From Within

China is no longer only a transit and consumer state, as it once was but
also a production area. That said, Hong Kong is the main transit route to
western and to certain extent wealthy Asian states.49 Retail prices for
heroin in Hong Kong have fallen from HK $476 (US $ 58)/gram in 2000
to HK $333 (US $ 41)/gram in 2005 and this clearly speaks for a massive
influx of drugs. Increased prices in Southeast Asia also indicate new
sources of heroin. Hong Kong, Fujian and other coastal areas in southern
China are similarly used for smuggling. This indicates that most of the
concentration of the drugs is still in the south. Chinese criminal gangs, as
organizers of the transit hub in Asia, continue to have strong cooperative
links between Chinese criminal gangs and Colombian, Burmese,
Philippine, Dutch, and Australian criminal networks. This has made it
possible for Chinese criminal networks to take a more active role in the
narcotics trade. There is also a strong connection between criminal
organizations in China and overseas Chinese which has enabled these
criminal networks to improve their distribution networks.50 Moreover,
China’s recent economic development has created a strong domestic
consumer base that is very much utilized by the criminal organizations.
Abuse has moved out of the traditional socially marginalized user groups
to the relatively affluent Chinese citizen.
Chinese criminals import large quantities of narcotics, primarily
heroin and other forms of narcotics. However, they have also become
important exporters of methamphetamine hydrochloride (shabu) and
crystal methamphetamine (ice) to the Philippines, Japan, South Korea
and other nearby states and as an important transit route for export to
other states.51 Chinese criminal organizations, according to many sources,
control the narcotics trade in Asia and have made important inroads in
the West through the above-mentioned channels.52 The heroin trade has
for a long time been the most important trade, although diversification of
the industry to other form of narcotics have increased the profitability
and decreased the possibilities for the police to control the trade. There is
only a very small amount of opium and heroin produced domestically in
China and heroin is imported, but much of domestic production of
methamphetamine is consumed locally. The increased production is
49
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strengthening the position of Chinese organizations as producers and
exporters. Asia is by far the largest producer of methamphetamine and
according to U.N. estimates, China produces 50 percent of the
methamphetamine in Asia53 Most of this production is concentrated in
southeastern China, primarily Guangdong.54
Pseudoephedrine and ephedrine are plentiful in China due to
industrialization and the creation of a domestic chemical industry. These
substances are the most important precursors for narcotics production.
Thus, China has emerged as one of the more important exporters of
precursor chemicals. The Chinese exports are significant with
cooperation between China and several of the potential buyers already
established.55 For example, Mexico imports precursors from China to
sustain the domestic meth production that is exported to the U.S.. The
trade of Chinese precursors is also increasingly sustaining the production
of heroin in Afghanistan.56 Bilaterally, the Chinese government has
strengthened the regulation on sales of precursors.57 Despite efforts to
tighten control of precursors, Chinese criminal organizations continue to
be able to export them in substantial quantities.
All of the above-mentioned factors have made the Chinese criminal
organizations effective transit production and sale organizations.
Although seizures of narcotics have increased steadily in China and
several criminal organizations have been stopped, the Chinese
government has yet to claim victory in its fight against narcotics. As long
as the demand is increasing rapidly and the production and transport
structures exist, the Chinese problem will grow domestically and create
social, economic and even potential, future political problems.58

Conclusions: Implications for Chinese National Security
There has been an apparent shift in the supply of heroin from Southeast
Asia to Afghanistan, Russian Far East and North Korea as well as an
increase in internal production of narcotics, though not heroin. What was
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previously a rather straightforward narcotics problem has become a more
multifaceted challenge for the Chinese authorities that is increasingly
difficult to deal with. The Chinese authorities need to expand their
geographical focus and their strategies towards Eurasia besides Southeast
Asia. It is evident that Burma is still the most important actor for China.
However, the rapid decline of heroin production in Southeast Asia, even
with an increase of methamphetamines production in the Shan area,
indicates that the new heroin import states will be increasingly
important. As well as the importance of internal production of
methamphetamine and export of drugs and precursors are growing
significantly.
The change in geographical focus of the narcotics trade and the
relatively slow response from the Chinese authorities indicate that
measures to deal with narcotics-related security problems remain
inadequate. This is not specific to China, many other states posses’
criminal organizations that have developed mobile, flexible structures
that can easily and often change their modus operandi and location of
operation. Government structures are far slower or even unwilling to
change their modes of operation. This is especially true of China’s
neighbors, like Tajikistan, North Korea, Burma, Laos, Afghanistan and
Kyrgyzstan, where corrupt government officials or even governments, to
a certain degree, benefit from the narcotics trade. There are several
political problems that China has refused to acknowledge, such as the
importance of North Korea as an exporter. It has also not faced up to the
growing significance of Central Asia as a major inroad for narcotics into
China. This neglect has and will further simplify the task of criminal
networks who seek access to China. Once the criminal networks are
established, it is very difficult to exterminate them, as high profitability
keeps them operating.
The narcotics trade and its negative effects pose a real security threat
to China. However, this security threat cannot be resolved by military
means alone. There is also a limit as to the role the police can play in
dealing with the growing number of narcotics users. China needs to
increase and improve its socio-economic programs and implement more
direct measures against the narcotics problem in the health, information
and legal sectors. Moreover, increased cooperation with the Central
Asian states, North Korea and Russia is necessary if China is to be
successful in curbing the influx of narcotics from Eurasia. However, it is
unlikely that all these governments will be actively supportive of an antinarcotics program. This has been seen in Central Asia where there has
even been reluctance to implement effective policies in some countries
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because of the involvement of government officials in this illegal but
lucrative business.59
Increased narcotics trade has led to increased criminality in China
and the Chinese government has made a direct correlation between
criminality and narcotics abuse. This is primarily through petty crime
and prostitution, but larger criminal schemes have been connected to
abuse. Criminal organizations increasingly use Chinese banks for money
laundering and invest large amounts of capital in the Chinese economy
which threatens to increase the criminalization of the legal economy.60
The extent of this is unknown, but areas such as Macau, Fujian and
Dalian are directly affected where the narcotics trade could be a
significant part of the local economy.61
One of the most threatening security threats to China stemming from
the narcotics trade is the increased prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the
country. Traditionally the threat has been restricted to intravenous users,
but this has now spread to non-intravenous users and threatens to gain
epidemic proportions in China. So far this threat is still contained to the
transit lines and production sites but it has recently begun to spread
outside these enclaves. As the abuse of heroin continues to rise, it will
increase the speed of infection rapidly to non-intravenous groups. This
occurs especially among a young user population that is sexually active
outside the traditionally most affected communities, such as intravenous
users.
Corruption is on the rise in China and a growing number of mid-level
officials have been connected to narcotics crimes.62 Prosecutions has
increased and the number of arrests has grown significantly, even if the
measures have been criticized by the international community for their
harshness and in some cases mistrials. However, it should be noted that
China has increased both its seizures and prosecutions and this is a sign
that it has taken the issue seriously. Although the Chinese governemnt
still lacks the resources to fully address the challenges brought about by
the narcotics problem, especially in the “new” regions of import.
It seems that the Chinese leadership is untouched by the narcotics
trade and there have been no allegations that the top leadership is
involved in trafficking thus far.63 At the community level, the situation is
getting worse with large communities being heavily dependent on profit
from the narco trade. This is very closely linked to increases in drug
59
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“lordism” at the expense of the national structures, in many poorer areas
of Yunnan. In other affected regions, the local drug lords have taken over
some of the local power at the expense of the Central government. In
many villages, especially in remote areas, the transit and production trade
is more lucrative than legal industry. This has created a situation where
the illegal structures are more important than the official structures.
Despite these challenges, the situation is far from lost. With the right
resources and mandate, the Chinese government can prevent the
situation from deteriorating further. A significant part of the solution is
to take the lessons from the Burmese border and apply them in other
regions of China together with a more strict narcotics policy internally
and towards its neighbors.
The challenges of the narco business are troubling, but it can be a
common denominator for cooperation between many states in the
Eurasian region. Narcotics abuse is deemed to create a common interest
between the Eurasian and Asian states that are affected by the production
in Afghanistan primarily, but also in Burma and Laos. Increased
cooperation is needed over borders to curb production, increase
transaction costs in the transit regions, decrease availability for
consumers and finally to jointly educate people about the dangers and
provide assistance to these from rehabilitation in recovering from
narcotics abuse. The European Union, the U.S. and Japan, among others,
should demand stronger measures against the narcotics trade from its
beneficiaries and China, India and Russia needs to seriously convince
their partners to cooperate against the narcotics trade. Until this happens,
most states stand alone in their fight against the narcotics trade and the
best cooperation we can find is between the criminal organizations.
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